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WtfV DO THE HKKAINHNS
OBSERVE CHRISTMAS NOW
In common with several other
Slavic peoples, the Ukrainians : ob
serve Christmas this coming Mon
day, January 7th. This is so'be
cause the Ukrainian people adhere
to the old Julian Calender, while
most of the Christian world fol
lows the newer Gregorian calen
dar. The latter derives Its name
from Pope Gregory ХШ, who-in
1582 modified the then' prevailing
Julian calendar by calling October
5th of that year October 15th, and
continuing the count ten days in
advance. Today the difference
around Christmas time is І З days. •
For the same reason Easter and
other holidays are 'observed liter
by the Ukrainians.
The movement t6 readjust the
calendar would perhape" find; favor
among the Ukrainians wfire it
not for the political obstatijea in
volved.
Poland, as we Tkn'ow,
seeks the denationalization ;of the
Ukrainian people under its? rule.
The Poles follow the Gregorian
calendar.
And there prevails
among our people the opinion
that if the Ukrainians wire to <
abandon the Jnhan calendar and '
adopt the Gregorian, they^would
involuntarily aid the Poles Дп this
denationalization policy.
YUBA SHKBUMELYAK
Yiira Shkrumelyak, author of
the translated- story "Love -and
Chivalry" appearing on page 3
of this fssue, served throughout
the entire World War as a mem
ber of the Ukrainian Sitchowi
. Strllchi, and during the arisal of
the Ukrainian Republic served in
the Ukrainian army, fighting
against the Poles and Russians.
His literary career dates from
the beginning of the war. Afcpres^nt, besides writing short -stories,
poems, he is also the editor of a
youth publication in the. old"
country.
UKRAINIAN VIOLINIST GOES
TO I*ARIS
: I
Philip Dubaa, prominent Ukrain
ian violinist and violin teacher of
Philadelphia who graduated-from
the Philadelphia Musical Academy
several years ' ago and • who - also
has studied at the Leipzig Conser
vatory'of Music in Leipeigi Ger
many, has left for Paris7 France,,
to study the • higher fundamentals
of conducting music,—^according to
"P. B." of Philadelphia.
While Mr. Dubas was at the
Leipzig Conservatory) he was awarded a scholarship for 'his
ability and technique in master'
ing the violin.
Prior- to his departure' to Euторе, Mr. Dubas taught in many
high schools and was well known'
in many eastern states for hisr'
teaching ability.
NO PEACE WlTHOtT UKRAINIAN

INKEPKNDENCE^.

The Ukrainian Bureau of;'Lon
don reports that the December
2nd issue of the Reynolds" IIIUH• trated News contained an interest
ing-artiele on Ukraine, in which
it is stated'that there will be«no.
-peace in Eastern Europe until :ihe••40 million • Ukrainian nation Ье ї
.comes'free, and independent^ £ •
-.' (Today's Ukrainian Weekly ha'
concluded in the SvobodS.)- ,i f;

YOUTH ТОМУ.
і
bike the perfume of flowers, faded sad dried, of
Яге %hey «еаПу Interested
the summer gone by, are'the nostalgic memories'-of the
In Thusc «tatters E*
"bid country" that steafupon our parents'tfbW. CHrist1
Тне
convention>
of -the; Natfcpal
mas is coming Г—and with it a flood of- recollections of
Students Federation, recently; inChristmas in Ukraine.
•
;
- session at 'Bost6n, Mass;; went on
OnJceT more we gather around the table* foe t h e , record as favoring 'liberal" solu
tions-of various "восіаі problems.
Hbly Supper on Christmas Eve. We partake of the var
r
ious соигвев that ancient Jkraimtfn •> customs prescribe . ' The cbnvention 'discuBsed vari
ous
problems'
of international
and bur pocketbooks allow. We sing the eutraUy-ancient
peace, xmd'came'toineconclusion_
and heart-warming "kolyady." Faces are flight With
that the-'UnitediStatfes^ should en- ^
happiness
and cheer;—even though the wolf be.-just out •' ter'late'therbeagne'tjf Natiorts and
r
side; the door. Fathers and mothers through misty-eyes
•the WorM - Court .and 4bet the
gaie fondly at their brood, some 'already big••sodigrowh-' Aiwrloan' ч pgbrernMent Should
up,-others in their teens. And as they'«sit there,
.-gaJring !• license tnoatidssteafnoSuntil such
time a s > international regulation
jnto the flickering candle light, th^ir;metnbTie91'mvvomn- і may
be possible. The convention
tarily go-back through the darkness-of Time to-a-similar- •debatedvarious problems - ef in
всепе, many, many years ago, in far different surroundternal politics and approved -the '.
inge-^—in 'Ukraine. Then they were the brood, seated at
ЗОФоиг week \vith real wages^ at
the present; it asked more power
the table around their parents. No doubt, the fare
'for'labor in the organization and.
then was far plainer than now, even in these days* of
depression; but the same sentimental and happy Spirit і operation- of the NRA; and con
demned' the sales tax, asking inprevailed over all. Outside, the moon shone' ой 'tb»' '•stead
a"higher income-tax in the
glittering arrow,
while
stars
twinkled
merrily
ій
the»
upper brackets.
brae" dome ofь the sky. A soft, breathless stillness per
The cenveation was composed
vaded village and field, broken
only by. the distant
of the --student government heads
1
singing of the approaching- carolers, .wending; their way- , of -'150 colleges. The people are
from home1 to'home and aimwmetog their' arrival -under ' interested to know in how • 'fur,
! these- discussions and resolutions
neath the window with the joyous tiufflmg' of ^ bell.
reveal a" real -interest in these so.- .
Whata r glbrious night that waal—recalling .ihe coining of
cial problems.
: Jesus-Christ, Our Saviour.
і .
: --.

'Various wondrous happenings took phiee -that
rilght-—our" parents telluS. EveniS&tan-Himself hid
and the evil spirits "disappeared, ceasing their .pranks
upon all good folks. For this was the night of nights^—
when Light triumphed over Darkness, Truth «over False
hood! Imbued with the magic spirit ій the^alr, 'animals
became possessed of the miraculous'power of speech and
1
talked sagely amongSt themselves far into the night/
liucky indeed was he who overheard them, for he-would
learn'a great deal. This was the night when the "hospodar (husbandsman) became endowed with the-power
of foretelling what sort of crops'there would be during
the coming year, When the fair maiden1 would learn
whether she would sbon have a beau and through what
door he would come... These are but a few of the
many' images deeply engraved^ upon the memories of
our parents.
^
;
And yet; how different times are today' in Ukraine.
For there in Ukraine under the Soviets there is^rio room
for such customs and sentiment. Communist .principles
decry and forbid'them. Christmas there is'but/another
dull day; ч
• •' ,
And'here in the New'World, amidst this'httttle'and
bustle,, the sentimental appeal of Christinas is rather
difficult to find, for it assumes but comparatively meager
forms. Eventhe custom of 'giving-- gifts I and the- sending
of greeting ca^ds seems rather materialistic -at'---first
glance; but-closer' examination discloses that• this-custom
is also an'- expression of pure sentiment! •flvew 1 each
cynic as a well-known columhlst^whb* disdain» 'the ex
istence of Santa Claus, hastens' to add that if there
•is no Santa Claus, then one should-be invented. This is
but one of the signs portending; that
with I the passage
of-time Christmas•• observanee arid! the 1 sentiaflent1'asso
ciated with it • in America' Will'Шгег da'fttHer'атїтгіЬге
picturesque forms.
'
Oh "bur Christmas Eve, Sunday .evening, countless
'Ukrainian families will; sit' down to
'the Holy Supper,
andvamong-, them will be tht«e'th»t r ai^groupbd'aroand
the Ukrainiap і National Association, the > Svoboda and
t h e :Ukrainiah' Weekly, : May .this supper unite all of-us
wtth'itS spirit' of brotherhood and weld us into oneTgredt
inseparable Ukrainian .family, of common ideals «rid
(-aspirations. And may *jt - also • recal 11 to' Air і mind* the
unfortunate fate of our -kinsmen irt the^Tiiati*e lari&
runltifer *i>i*eigtf misrule.
і - й '^ - - r
tfrr

Is'ttH'ttib
«ptafotf^^fbrity*
The -same conventiem went -alao
on record- as favefing the-aboli
tion of- TOi^uls^.jnffl'teiy train
ing. '
Consequently, the,; convention
supported a demand for reopening
, the riamilton-Macfieynol's case,
in which the Supreme Court re
cently affirmed the right of land• grant ooHegwri to ; require military
- drill of ail 'students, 'Another re, solution took- the part of those
college students from whom- de• grecs -have been withheld because
of their conscientious objections
to taking military training.
The"vote on'military.-trahung is
supposed t6 -represent the majority >
opinion ~.on the campuses - as ex
pressed-in: local student polls.
• -Ia-hovrfar is f this»dabn• justijfiedT
•ifhe -W«4r Of • Att Yeuth
It Is- refbrted' froto^ Victoria,
firitish' Columbia,' that Gotilttiobor
' g^'.'-hSprisoned : on :^ЙЙГ8' Island
because'they'had pareeipated with
then,1'*Mefs-*ln,nuae°pbWdes two
1
y'earr1 ago ';at"NHsbui- British Co"•luBabfal/ are:;"gdlng^^ modern."
' I f Is the result of'consribuB effoits 6f the'" provhrelal ^authorities.
.Officials pondered long over the
'way to ''modetrtize" the'girls, who
'followed ''their -fathers - inJthe< habit
of "removing •thfelr'clothlng-in pro
test at attempts' to make" them
- conform to' the laws of; the provlnee. 'If was decided'to; place
' movie magazines and ~comha at
at their dlsp6sal. Several, days
passed without hooks'and'•bombs
bemg toubhed, but "finally 1 the'
,matron reported disappearance of
the magazines.
One day one of the girl*, ap
peared with- her hairdress; as
similar a s . possible t o ' those "зееп
in the magazines. A" few days
"later aUtbe-girls had "gone Hblly' wood." -They' assured the matron
they had no intention of reverting
to old''customs, v
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A SNORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By BEV. M. K1NA8H ,
,(A free translation by S. S.)
(48)
jtrtj^jgfel of Kulish's literary
й щ . Ш - / ' * ' work
. ^a^ttr _ha\dng been pardoned by
t t t ^ ' G t t r and permitted to return
't$-\St?1?eterBburgn, Kunsh imme
diately returned to the Russian
capitol and there earned his living
. fpx some time by contributing, unЗДІУ various pseudonyms, articles
Щй.\Afferent magazines and' other
publications. Soon he managed to
obtain .permission to write under
hfe own name. From this time
date his real literary activities.

literary monthly known as "Osnoya'' (foundation). From this"
•time, St. Petersburgh became an
active center of Ukrainian liter
ary are. Besides such well known
Ukrainian writers as Mikola Kost.>nfc»ov, Maksimov'tch, Navrotsky, ' Marko Vovchok
(Maria
Markovitch—"the "Harriet Beecher
Stowe" of Ukraine), there gather
ed around the- "Oaqova" an entire
' colony- of new writers, such as
Hlibow, Storozhenko, Hannah Barvinok, Rudansky, Konysky, Mordovetss, and many others. - '

and publishes "Osnova"
.1 Founds
:Kulish wrote in both the Uk

H h retirement and death
Following the cessation of pub
lication of the "Osnova," Kulish
entered Russian civil service, in
Warsaw (1866). Here he worked
for awhile; but .was soon forced*
to resign by the government'-because of his relations' with Uk
rainians' of 'Galicia. He returned
to bis ancestral home in Chernihiv, .and there conQnued his liter
ary work. He died in 1895.

rainian and Russian languages. In
the former he even introduced his
own copyrighted system of pho
netics, .which became- known as
"Kuliflh's."' Seeing that the exis
tent; printing presses in St. Petersburgh would not publish all the
Ukrainian works be submitted, He
founded one Mwi^»Tfu With its aid
be began to publish a Ukrainian.

H ^ f B C H O F HIS SISTER
' ( A tale of olden Cossack times)
By ANDBIY TCHAIKOWSKY
«/*• _ * * Ї "

к
шшШ
•v'-JSe. Hopeful

-

(A ifree translation by 8.. S.)

o

(26)
lege that awful night. Later on,
however, there was a great battle
between him 'and the Cossacks.
The Tartars were" practically wiped
off,- and he, seeing that there was
no hope, - started to flee. Luckily
a- Cossack, Semen the Helpless,
saw. him and a u g h t him with his
I ' K N H I but was stopped by P a y
He would have killed him
| -J i^S&e
v'V
-'• - ~ "3 lassoe;
."How would you.like to ;ride right then and there if Mustapha ;
hade not disclosed his' identity. Be- :
^^;horse1»ack? , '-he asked. J 'V •= ?
he ;was of! such hign rank,
Нищ": "Oh, much better than in Skat cause
Nedolya, t h e ' Cossack ' 'sotnyk,'
г я*Й§Р' wagon!" s h e replied, d*- bade a Cossack to take him to the
"rlvuediy^^'-^-'si^'v - : 1! у nearby, town of Lubin and there
:.Ebvlush motioned .to one of the deliver him' into the hands of the
B r e f ^ r a n a r s to bring him a horse. A Cossack • 'polkownek.' This was
gJKf'^aeti beautiful one was led before done, and I believe that Mustapha
'; thenwHannah clapped her1 handa iS still there. '•
Ї in delight. Quickly she made haste
"Now pay close attention to
to mount.'Pavlush gave her a
Pavlush s continued. "When
^ Ж І Ш , and in a twinklmg of an eye me,"
j she was in the saddle. The Tartar . you will arrive at the Grand Vi
№'*'r*oman, who had attended upon zier's palace you Will be question
her,.exclaimed something in Tar- ed about Muatapha's whereabouts,
Ї tar. She -obviously was greatly for I have tola him that you are
shocked to see a young lady of the one, and not I, who knows
ІЯЗДїїапк—for she had been given that exactly where Mustapha can be
impression
of - Hannah—riding found. But I am afraid that they ,
horseback like any common Tar- might rattle you, or trip you up
рШ"? t a r "boy. But her protestations on some question. So * the best
Ц?.' : - wentj unheeded. Both Hannah and thing for you to do is make be
' h e r .brother rode ahead, side by hove' that you can't understand
even a word of the Tartar lan
..side," followed by tiie others.
g - ^ t ^ T ' l f e a long time-since we have guage. They will then call me as
ridden together! isn't it," said a n Interpreter. But if they don't
.Pavlush happily, resuming their and call someone else to interpret,
then you' will have to be most
interrupted conversation.
careful, for upon you depends
Щїї . She nodded, and sighed.
ane
whether ve shall be freed or Im
"Is. father living?"
asked.
W&i
"Yea, thank the Lord, he is. prisoned or eVen killed."
Ш й л And what is more, I found our
Pavlush: then gave her the rest
' i. brother Peter among the Cos- pf the details, and by the time
ІДУ'- чК Aftckfl»
they had reached the environs of
^•Where are both of them now?" Bakchisarai, he "had told her all
?,*£*' *7п, the steppe, I guess, with the that happened to him since that
Е & ' І Cossacks. Or maybe father is back night when they were awakened
home, rebuilding the house. . . I by the ringing of the church bells
Ш X fled fromiiotli of them- during the giving alarm of the Tartar attack.
' night, so that I could pursue my
was. only one thing he kept
І search for you, and here I am." There from
her, and that was his
• ^ i ^ l i i i n a h gave .him a warm back
fear that perhaps the Lubin 'pol
<*Awi we prisoners yet, or are' kownek' bad grown tired of keep
ing Mustapha and had him ex
Bjt-5 we1, free?" she asked.'
ecuted. If that had happened, then
are
a Bort
a ш
^ v 2J^*
"^
°* "
would be amen for both of
Ws4 between' position," explained Pav- .It
them, {bought Pavlush. But be re
І lush. ji You see, it's like this. The frained, from communicating his
Г mighty- Grand Vizier Ibrahim, who -feir to bis sister for fear of
• : e i tafBspbnsmle for your being- saved frightening; her unnecessarily.
ш§р/f v t o ' being sent into Turkey, is Ї , When he had finished talking,
W*k searching for his Son Mustapha. Hannah started to recount her ad
і ТШ Mustapha is • the same one ventures from-tlio time when she
I >$§>, led the attack upon our vilprospects .
, 'jj$fce leader of the group of Таг
ілі} iha?'Vfarriors 'conveying Pavlush's
Щ пЙниР *ft#№«»h-*tn thA Grand Vf' zier gave a signal that the journey
Kt^JMtB ,to be resumed. ,
Hannah started back t o tbe

Kulish's works
Kulish's works-are plentiful in
number and rich in content. He
specialized in collecting"fojk jyrJcs.
He composed epic poems, wrote
dramas, novels, and many-short
stories. Of the latter/ the .finest
is undoubtedly "Oresya" (baa been
translated into English). One of
the finest historical novehvln Uk
rainian literature is his "Chorna
Rada" (Black Council), dealing
with the turbulent Cossack І №
soon
after
Hetman
Bohdan
Khmelnytaky's: death. "• Kulish
excelled in other fields as-well, аз
in history, ethnography) and liter-,
ary criticism. He helped to enricn
Ukrainian literature with, his
translations
of'
Shakespeare's
plays.
"' • v ~ '_'
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CHRISTMAS OF THE UKRAINIAN
MOUNTAINEER
.During the hist week before the ".-"•
; Christmas holidays there reigns
in the village a great commotion. '"
Ejyery day husbandsmen are seeir^
Wending their way , towards the
town. Some troa on foot, with
'•their "tystra" across their shoulj ders, others ride horseback, some .:
on sleighs. They go to make the '"
. purchases of flour, honey, dried
-fish,' pepper, prunes, incense,
.candles, oil, pots, spoons, articles:
of clothing. "This is a yearly
-holiday," they say. "It happens
only once a year. God be thanked
for having granted us to live'to
see it."

-. Then the husbandsman prepares \
"• enough' fuel to* last through the
holidays. He prepares fodder for
-the cattle, so that "the beasts,
.too, be contented just as the' huJman being,' lest they should' curse
us."
The housewife'in the mean
time busies herself about the house:
-she washes» unen, whitewashes
the walls N of the hut, scours the
. table,- the benches, sweeps the
garbage out of every nook and
corner. '
- When the last day before t h e '
was seized by the Tartars, but be ' holidays 'arrives, the marriageable
girls
take care lest an unmarried
fore she could proceed . very far
lad should be-the first to enter
she had to stop, for'now the min
the'hut, as then it would be no
arets of Bakchisarai could be
plainly seen, gleaming- In the dis easy matter to get a mate in this.
tance. Seeing them,-Pavlush Spur ' year to come. On that- day, every
red his horse, and bidding Hannah, housewife strains her efforts, to
to follow aim, raced ahead of the - sefcve at the supper twelve different
others. . The latter immediately ' dishes. ' While the supper is flnishgave chase, not to catch him,'but ? ing cooking, the housewife washes
to keep up with. him. The Tartar, the small chldren and changes
their dresses. Aromatic aftergrass
woman, riding in the covered wag
on, was-left behind to shift'for is spread upon the table, and this iscovered with a white tablecloth.
herself. Climbing outside she fran
tically started to call them back, Two breads are placed upon it
and when they paid no attention; -and a candle is stuck into the
she hurled imprecations after top loaf. A "hurman" of salt and
S bottle of honey are placed nex4 •
them. Seeing even this was of no
to the loaves. 4 Some iron farming
effect, she perforce had to climb
utensil, such as an axe, scythe;
into the driver's seat and take the
or sickle, is placed in the grass
reins herself.
under the tablecloth to prevent
Dashing through the street With
the iron farming tools from rusN
а
Hannah immediately behind, Pav> ing.
lush rode into the courtyard' of
As
soon
as
the
sun
has
hidden
;
the Grand Vizier's residence. The
behind the mountain chain, the
Vizier was already awaiting them
husbandsman
takes a loaf of .
on the balcony. Seeing Hannah
bread with the candle sticking in
on a horse, he exclaimed his sur
it, and walks about his household,
prise to an attendant.
followed by his wife, or the oldest
"Indeed!" he said.' "These .Uk
son^ saying prayers for the health -'
rainians are truly a knightly
of the people and the beasts. On
race!"
-,
his way back into the hut, he
Pulling up before him, both
brings a sheaf of oats, and places
brother and sister dismounted,
it in the corner behind the table,
while the others stopped. their
and replaces the bread upon the
horses and dismounted- at a res
table. Various magic actions' are
pectful distance. Both bowed, Pav
performed by the husbandsman,
lush taking off his h a t
the housewife, the oldest son or
"O mighty and knightly Grand
the marriageable daughter. The
Vizier Ibrahim!" Pavlush spoke «legs of the table are tied with a
up. "We bring you good news of
string so that the winds may be
your son Mustapha. This girl is
unable to break fruit trees. The
my sister. She saw your son last . pair of scissors are tied with a
and knows where he can be found
string lest the lad be drafted In
at present. Just bid her to tell you
to the army. Various objects are
the full story. taken off the hangers, lest wor
The Grand Vizier began to ques ries should hang over the* inhabit
ants of the house. Certain words
tion her ragidly.
are eschewed with the intention to
Hannah shook her head and
looked around _to her brother, bring In this manner magic results.
The housewife places on the
motioning to him that she did not
understand what was heing said. • table a dish of wheat grains. Prayl
ere
are said, and wishes are pro
Perceiving thie, tae grand Vi
ceremoniously, as each
zier ordered that Pavlush should nounced
member of the family, in the or
question her and interpret her
der of seniority, tastes the "kuanswers to him. To the questions
tia." The housewne fills her
put to her by her brother in the spoon with the "kutia" and dashes
Ukrainian .language, she replied
it Into every corner of the house,
just as Pavlush had told her to. saying, "May all evil fail to take
Pavlush then Interpreted them to
to our sheep and cattle, as this
the Vizier.
wheat fails to take to the wall!"
She
gives her chickens the wheat
"That's fine!" exclaimed the
Vizier, when she had finished. He grains, saying, "May they lay aa
many eggs as there are wheat
was obviously 'greatly pleased.
Pavlush and his sister breathed a grains in the world." If anybody
sigh of relief. The Vizier con drops a grain of wheat, while
tinued:
• Ills character
Yefremov, the historian of Uk
rainian literature, sketching Kul
ish's character, says that.Kulish
had a most complex emotional
nature, but in the everyday prac
tical'life he was practically .cold
blooded.'Just as ..Kulish's works,
were great, so we're, his errors
great too;'
(So be continued)

(Continued on page 4}

(Concluded on page 4)
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LOVE AND CH4IVAURY
By YUBA SHKBUMELYAK
'. "(Tr. by S. islrameyko)
• Christmas" eve, 1926, found us,
. a group of close friends and for
mer soldiers of the Ukrainian
Army, far from, home in exile, In
Prague. A local Ukrainian student
organization had arranged a com
mon Holy Supper to which we
, were invited. But although t h e
speeches ~ were ardent, although
there ware the traditional Ukrain' ian courses, served and "kolyady"
'sung, yet none of us felt x at home.
The supper reminded us to much
of the restaurant or the mess hall.
..There was n o n e ' o f that warm
.atmosphere of home. And there-:
, fore when at the close of the
supper my comrade Vasylko sug
gested that the small group of us
-leave and go to some suitable
«place and there finish the supper
a bit more appropriately, we all
" readily agreed.
A t the first opportunity we left,
four of u s : Vasile, Mikola, Volo
dimir, and myself. It was snowing
outside. A few .minutes walking
brought us "to the door of Volodimir's quarters. Entering, Volodirmr made haste to start a fire,
for it was cold inside. In a few
moments the crackling and cheer
ful 'humming of the fire lighten
ed our spirits.
We discarded
our overcoats and sat down to*
tea which Volodimir had preparel.
In accordance with the ancient
Ukrainian custom, we first sang a
few "kolyady," but rather quiet
l y and timidly, s o that w e would
not wake up the others in the
building. The singing livened us
up, however. We Dcgan to discuss
the various Ukrainian customs
connected with Christmas. Volodi
mir refilled our cups with steam
ing tea.
— Listen comrades—he broke in.
—The night is long. Let's enjoy
ourselves in some . manner, but
quietly.
— How can one enjoy himself
quietly?—smiled the lively Mikola.
' — I have a scheme.—continued
Volodimir, casting a rather strange
glance at him and giving us a
queer look.—Suppose everyone of
u s tells a story based on some
incident in his life that happened
on Christmas eve. That should be
interesting!
— Good idea!—I exclaimed.- Let's start now!
Por a moment there was ab
solute silence as each one' of us
tried to recall some such incident.
Mikola was the first to break the
ЯІІРПСП. He seemed, in the brief
interval, to have saddened.

Leaves'- of absences were granted
to us regularly. '••
But where-could a --soldipr on
leave;-go, when he was so hear the
front, Some sat^ around in t h e
rough shelters -and played cards,
talked, while others took a "jump"
to the nearby villages.
Among
the latter Уп0 Xt -.
-•;•',
In one such village, which I
shall call -Slavyaniv, I found a
m o s t welcome relaxation. In the
local village precentor's ("dyak")
there was a very pretty, and
what i s more important, intel
ligent
daughter,
18 year-old
Slavtsa.
She w a s a Seminary
student,, but now was home as
her parents feared to be alone s o
near the front..
'btavtsa .was a most agreeable
girl, - of a happy
disposition,
dreamy; and I w a s 2 2 . . . . Tis no
wonder then, that we, having be- •
come: acquainted "accidentally,"
became inseparable. I fell deeply
in lote with her—andj i t seemed
to me, s h e returned my love.
Hardly two weeks -.had gone by
when, we had already .determined
to n i g h t o u r troth. Christmas
eve tymihg in a tew days, we ..de
cided! to, tall her parents of -our
intention then, and by^the Jordan
Holiday .th-~be married.;
I w a s . happy a s a- lark, but a s
yet I'did not disclose, my Jove for
her to anyone.
Bilt n o . . . there was one whom I
told.!' Hl»-:"hame was •• Roman- He
was ;fny closest friend. .We had
know; eaoa othi
well- from boy
hood,' attended the Gymnasium
together^ and now being1 lieutenants
.n trie same sejetof, were. insepar
able!' c(Wrfa"des,
so'i'n-^ch'~"*^so
that j»wev'*vwere_ dubfieu •tVtwins."
And thuB-my friend Roman, and
onlyMie, knew.my secret^ and in
my company visited! several timest he girl's home as і the guest of
her parents. I disci оз]*6ГЧо- him my
intcrnion of marrying 'her. And
he, itfseqmed, rejoiced at my good
fort tine, congratulated me hearti
ly, and. began to prepare to be
my best man. I did not anticipate
the "Slightest trouble from anyone,
and. impatiently awaited Christmas
Eve—and then, Jordan!
But!
Trouble never sleeps!
Listen further.
Came Christmes Eve. And it
so happened that our company was
transferred then to my sweet
heart's village. It could not have
been any better! .
—. W e l l . . . today is the day of
your major attack upon the rum— Your minds are sluggish— parts of your Slavtsa's heart!-^-exhe said—and I will tell my atory claimed Roman banteringly to me.
I nodded vigorously.
first
— Yes, today is the day. I shall
— Go ahead Mikola, tell yours
propose to her, ask her parents'
first!—we chorused.
permission, and <nen we shall be
All grew quiet again. Somehow
come engaged!—I exclaimed hap
I had the strange feeling that'this
pily, pumping his hand.
was not to be a usual story. This
— Go, brother, and luck to
feeling became intensified when I
you!—Roman said аз I was leav
noticed Volodimir looking intent
ing,
ily at Mikola.
And I went.
— That about which I shall tell
The Holy Supper went off my
you—began Mikola—took place in
the winter of 1918-1919. You all pleasantly. My Slavtsa's cheeks
were red as roses. We both had
remember those never-to-be-for
difficulty in repressing our >exgotten years. The scene took
citement, while waiting for a suit
place' on the . Ukrainian-Polish
able
moment to-break the news to
front near Lviw. It was Christ
her -parents.
mas eve, 1919.
finally the moment came. After
I was a lieutenant then, in com
we -bad -Sung the first "kolyada,"
mand of a platoon in the sector
I rose from behind the table and
near the memorable for us and
approached -heir parents. At that
our enemy village of Sokilnyk.
moment I heard a slight sound
You recall, the fighting, at that
outside the window, as if someone
time—a l o j g drawn out struggle.
had parted p a s t . . B u t in my pre
Neither the enemy nor ourselves
sent state of nervousness, T paid
could dislodge one another from
no attention to it. І.stepped up to
his position, . i s a. result, both
the "father- and mother о ї my
sides dug in. Fighting diminished
Slavtsa and bowing'
ceremonious
in intensity, and we had more
;
ly- • .. :-• ;
time on our hands than before.

Suddenly, t h e ' 4-opr w a s flung
open.. It banged against .the wall;
In the doorway .appeared my
friend Roman. He looked wild and
dishevelled.
^
V '.* 3 . f;
— Christ is bornN-r-he. greeted
.us excitedly, and then'turning to
me, called:
' —Mikola, don't lose.a moment!
The enemy has broken through
our lines! Our forces a r e in full
retreat.. They are, nearing- this'
village r i g h t ' n o w ! 'There is no
time to lose! Come!
I felt as if the., ground h a d .
dropped from under me. My
Slavtsa was. as pale -as a "sheeU
Her parents looked as ifч~ they"
were about to fajnt However, I
did n o t ' utter a ' word. ...Just/ a
"good night," and I was ^out-'of
the nouse.
". -••'КіІфЩ-)
Two saddled horses were stand
ing nearby. I looked inquiringly
at Roman.
-Г?»-5?
— I g o t Hie horses because our
commands are far in frontjof us,
and we will-have to race '\p- catch
.up with them,-—Roman explained.
So let's go!—-and^off we-^ent.
We galloped -with the^-wmd for
about two miles. A l l around Us
was deathly silence. Aboye\a full
moon shone. Our racing '-shadows
threw, grotesque <shapes, on• the.
snow covered ground.
S§"! ' Щ
— Why is everything Bo.quiet,
if there w a s an attack?—I asked,
Roman, who was . riding - at my
side.
% . < s T(FT '
— Probably a' lull.—ha "Spiled. •
—Over' there - yonder, beyo?d the*
rise ш the ground, are ou*»fcroops!
We galloped on. FiheBy ,y0.,
topped the rise. '"'
Nobody was^iii s | g h t л і і qiSe^t
and peaceful. j£f*
— What is this, Roman?. A r e '
you joking?—-I asked, bringing toy
horse to a sudden halt. Suddenly
a thought struck my mind. -Yes!
Now I knew. .\~— No, Mikola,' I am not joking!
—replied Roman. — C was never
more serious in my life. Listen.
I purposely got you''out of the
house s o that you .would not become engaged to Slavtsa! •_ -, ~
— But why?—I exclaimed, amazed.—'Are
ydu, * Roman, so
afraid.for me that I should not
fake a wife?
— No, Mikola! , But I love
'Slavtsa too, and whether s h e is
to be. mine or yours, we. shall decide right now, with w e a p o n s ! . . .
— Oh!—I cried, wounded t o t h e
very heart. All my ideals tumbled down before my f e e t . . .But I
quickly recovered my selfr possession, and jumping off my horse
Bulled out m y revolver, saying:
— Agreed, brother! N Get ready!"
Five s t e p s ! . . .
*. , '
Roman - took h i s . position /five
paces away'from me and drew his
revolver.
— On "three" we shoot! Aim
well!—and he began to count off.,
— One... Two...
Suddenly the rat-tat-tat of a
machine gun was heard, to be immediately followed by sounds of
heavy firing. We could hear cries
of m e n - i n the distance, t o t h e

left of us.

For a few seconas w e stood
like graven images, then slowly
lowered our revolvers.
— Mikola! — spoke ' Roman."—
• Leave this to some other time,
for it will indeed be a crime to
settle a personal dispute-at such
a time!
V
I nodded my head in assent.'
_ — I think the enemy is-'trymg
te surround our sBctor,-ri" commented dully.

"*•

; • -is

zmm

m

Without another word we both .
mounted and galloped off 4 o t h e
sound of the firing. In a quarter
of an hour our company fell upon
the'enemy who w a s attempting a
flank movement and quickly wiped
hhn o u t Such w a s Q i r i s t n u i s B v e ..-

in 1919. I.-1|§§||§

"4\nd in the early morning, 'whjjii^j
ошг Work was over, I stood by* ji*g
sfirigh*,1 and on ic; lay Roman, dampf
Hi. had been killed in Що thiclMp^
oSthe*nghtihg—а'Ьего^ІщїЩ^.^
Itanaing there, ^У'.^Ші^$^Ш^
ой my "closest friend, I resolved ЩЩІ
i\tel, my''Slavtsa, foreverJ->§|jp'comrade. Roman won you add •
nBt ІІ.ifor he-laid down his і ф | * | ;
bffore 'me in at holy cause. I shajfegg
never, pecome engaged ,to У д а | 1
TftatSNbiy diflre't?
ФУ-^ШШ
comrade, who loved you tc<f*Sr«|
And thus 1 wrote tq,tber—about •..
everything, just as all' паррепеА^Щ
—and from that time I have never .
heard from' her д|Й£-.іееи her. 5 1 ^ ^
did not want to see her...
-j^My Story is -finished...—said
Mikola. His usual lively features
were heavy with sorrow. '
No one^ spoke, g 4 Д of us Ц
stared. into -the ground, sad and
^thpughuul. % ^
-~But.no, MikolaГ^К''to ро1&§Ц
finished!—Volocumir's voice, tensej^l^
broke the silence.
We all looked up, surprised.
і •—ilisten, . Mikola! —Volodimir
continued. — Is your resolution
never to marry 'Slavtsa strong as
ever.<; -Neither you not ^«he are
married yet, you know.. *:^w§tej<9|
J Ь в Ш і и know ЬегГ- y o l d d k a j ^ j
—Mutola asked in an у^^ч^ tones^^s
• '. volodimir nodded his head., '
' A gleam of gladness appeared. ffc0t
Mikola's eyes, but quickly- dis|ip»V5
peared.
fcaaiSf^
•- - ^ Yes, Volodku!^—he said a a i t j - j §
ly. -"yet resolutely.—My resplutiqnA ^
is as' strong as ever, and always- -1
will be. I shall never marry heri-vj[ifei
т 11 v »,"<•"ІЧЇ^ІЙЇ Safes
Ї1ІЙЗД
— In that case I have a fr«e^4|
hanu with her:—exclaimed .Volo»$s<;
dimir, "drawmg out of his pocket
a letter .and giving it Mikola.,
- - 1 Ь а ^ known "Slavtsa for ЇЇШї§ь|
long-while and have loved heiSfi
from the very start-rrVolcdhhto^
continued.—She told me about you
two, Mikola and Roman, and f o r .
that reason I dm not take any
steps toward marrying her. I flrstj^
wanted -to heaKfjrbm you.'vAhd^^*
tonight I purposely gave the be- ginning t o the recital of j o u r _ story, so that we could mark
"finis" to the whole episode. Please
don't be angry a t me..V*j>
~ Mikola finished reading, the let*Jf;j
ter, his hands shaking. He gave
it back to Volodimir, and said in .
a quiet Voice:
— She sends greetings to m e . » ' ^ ^
i e s , Volodku, go ahead and marry
her, and may -God bless увиЖ-Щі
You 'both have' my best wishes.
And a s for me—tell her to forget^'S^^
m e . : . - " ^ ..
Volodimir rose and gripped Мі-Й-'У"'
kola by the arms. H i s eyes were'v:"'1?'glistening when he sat down again. -.-,Mikola» t h e lively one, wept, un
ashamedly.
, * T*J ;'. «" j i
Nobody.spoke after that. W e і
were all^ too' moved to listen t e t 
any more stories. Drinking; down
the. tea, we bade each other good»rr..night,-and l e f t Trudging home
through the snow I felt rather "«•
depressed, and yet' І соши n o t \
help "but feel glad that eMvaMfe^,
Still Uvea in this world, and thnt *
bni«hthood is still г,§Г
flavw^S^
am.6hg_ ufi!^..v
Й*£3&£
^ ^ &
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UKRAINE
Down from the North came the
Nordic Slavs
l a hordes aa many as their Baltic
waves.
They spread their legions rank on
rank
Till'they reached the edge of the
Black Sea Bank.
They conquered the' country, in
the main
And" spread over mountain, valley
and plain
In-Ukraine."
T w a s a lovely land, in the Sum
mer season
And in Winter tuna for a better
reason.
•Finding it so, they settled down
there
"
Where all could prosper and all
was' so' fair ,
N o more • was heard the War's
• ' loud теїгаіп.
• The land was covered with rip
pling gram
In tJkraine.

—
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CHRISTMAS OF i : i E UKRAIN
IAN MOUNTAINEER

UKRAINIAN AFFAIRS UHllilERIGA
UKRAINIANS OF BUFFALO
AWARDED PRIZES
AT FAIR

I.

=

fill "work and is composed of
only eight members—Miss Olga
Berezuk, 'Miss Anna Harawus,
Miss Katherine .Zinczak, Mrs Mi
chael Ollar, Miss Mary Rydzyk,
Miss Mary Marawus, Mrs. Basil
Labuda and Miss Anna Comlsky.

(Concluded from page 2)

eating the, "kutia," he quickly
picks it up, believing that he
One of the most novel ex"would find as quickly his sheep
"ilbits presented to the public was
that might roam astray from tho
auspiciously staged at the Elmherd In summer.
wood Music Hall, November 13Thus one dish follows an
17, inclusive.
We are also extremely grateful
other. The ІазЛ dish to be served
to Miss Mary Decyk.and Mr. Wal
The multitudes that thronged
is usually fish. Of each dish a
ter Ciopyk who willingly donated
the Hall amply rewarded the un
spoon is taken by the housewife
their services at the fair.
ceasing efforts of the Council of
and placed In a special dish. A
Social Agencies,' which promoted
loaf Is made out of that and
JOHN S. MALLAST,
Ihe ' hobby fair. Notwithstanding
baked, and this is later fed to the
Buffalo, N. Y.
the fact that It was the first of
cattle In the belief that the cattle
its kind attempted, the success aswould grow healthy, strong, and^
surfed its enthusiasts of instituting
' prolific. Ashes, in which this cakethe- undertaking as an annual
THE "COSSAGK8" HOLD
is baked, .is poured OIK the vege
event.
.
table garden to make cabbages_
ELECTIONS
In awarding the prizes in| the
grow well.
senior class ot amateur organiza
• The Ukrainian Coeaacks have
Alter the supper, young boys
tions ' the committee presented
just completed the serious busi
gather together into groups and go
third prize to the Ukrainian
ness of electing officers for the
around the village, to sing carols
colony booth. The dancing group,
coming year. The results of the
under the houses. These are the
augmented by classes from Black
election were surprising to many
so-called small carols.
On the
Rock, East Buffalo and Lancester,
of the club members, especially to
first Christmas dayr young men,
But now as their riches increased
was awarded second prize in the
the newly elected Treasurer. The
married and single, go from house
at hand
entertainment class. All of the
old officers were: President, Eu
to house singing carols with a
The e y e of the tyrant noted this
dances were received commendgene Chamy;. Vice
President,
group of musicians: these are the •
band.
ably by the audience which lauded
Paul VielkanoviU; Secretary, Mi
"great carols." • After they sing
The riches produced in this bounti
the artists on their dexterous
chael Zatkowski; Treasurer, Allie
the introductory carol, standing
ful land
,
execution of the Intricate steps.
Charny; Ass't Secretary, Mary
under tho window, tney are in
Would'flow into his coffers, onThe fair evinced the fact that
Titles; ^ss't Treasurer,
Millie
vited into the house, and seated
any man or woman who has a
Myskow; Publicity Manager, Cath
• greedy demand.
at the table. The musician plays
Lobby In their, leisure time is in
erine Concur.
Robbery, butchery, physical pain,
the "berera," the leader of the
curably industrious. The creative..
W h a . reasons were these, why he
The newly elected officers are:
carolers intoning the first verses
yurge In them calls forth their
should refrain
President, Allie Chamy; Vice Pre
of the song, while the rest follow
finest efforts for the sheer satis
/In Ukraine.
sident, Eugene Charny; Secretary.
him singing refrains in chorus.
faction of an inner glow. Several
Grain from their storehouses, ore
Catherine Koncur; Treasurer, Ni
They sing wishes to every mem
writers have stated'that the profit
from-the mines
cholas Sawka; Ass't Secretary,
ber of the family, .beginning with
motive is the mainspring of mo
Oil irom the oil wells, wine from
Mary Sawka; Ass't Treasurer/
the master, arid ending at the
dern society and without it the
their vines
Paul Charny; Publicity Manager,
youngest child or servant. If the
entire scheme of tmngs in life
Everything taken with lust, rape
Nicholas Sawka; Ass't Publicity
household happens to "have many
would collapse. Still in all, few
and pillage.
Manager, Millie UhorchHk.
persons, the carolers would sit
of.ihese hobbies have an-intrinsic
No sustenance ЛеП for hamlet or
in the house the entire day, sing
value. And yet, extrinsically, after
Although the " new President,
village.
ing, eating, drinking, carousing.
viewing the sumptuous exhibit of
Aiue _Charny, does not take office
Objectors? Siberia, those would
the Ukrainian Colony, the pursuit
until the first of the year, he
The magic actions and words
'retain
e f their hobbies із priceless. You
resolved to .start the New Year
allay the fears and anxieties of.
Ana broken-hearted, did 1ІЬеіг-:
saw there the art of men and wo
right _by throwing a New Year's
the people, whose existence depends,
loved ones- remam,
men, doing'what they want to d o j Party at the clubhouse." The par
upon their meagre crops ancLtheiri^
In Ukraine.
'• - g
not in hope of gain but for the
ties in the past were a huge suc
herds.
But not forever may tjrfents' hold
joy of the work.
cess, due not only to the untiring
sway
A Wonderful inlay work of pre
efforts of John Geida and Allie
-And each to his final last bourne
ternatural patterns and beautiful
Charny and the sociability of the
must away.
needlecraft work were exhibited^ club members, but also to the good
IN SEARCH O F HIS SISTER
The Communist, slimy, insidious,
by the following individuals to
music furnished by Pat's Blue
(Continued from pege 2)
slick,
;
whom we are deeply indebted for
Rhythm Воув (not connected - in
Wormholes the Empire. Turns up
their contributions:
any way with Ben Bernie or the
"I fehall immediately' send my
bis trick.
Pabst's Blue Ribbon Brewers).
Miss Anastasia Korolyshyn and
personal .representatives to the
The Cossacks sponsored two danMrs. Skubowa of New York, Uk
Cossack 'polkownek*, with ordeie
сез which were successes both
The tyrant, unable his foes t o
rainian Needlecraft Club, Mrs.
to ransom off my son Mustapha,
socially and financially. The par
restrain
John Zuck, Miss Frystaj, Mrs.
no matter what the cost will be.
ties included a boat ride, beach
To Celestial Quarters decidee t o '
Eustace Sydoriak, Mrs. Fred JaIn the meanwhile you tWo shall be.
parties, beer parties, a barn dance
detrain
*
remko, Miss Mary Kobut, Miss
my guests. If what you tell me isand treasure hunt, bunco parties,
From Ukraine.
Anna Kuszak; Miss Katherinc
true, (hen you shall be greatly re
and package party. The Ukrain
» O u f of the frying pan, into the
Bumbar, Mrs. Stanley Burstintska,
warded; but If false, t h e n . . . "
ian Cossacks are ajso proud to
'fire,
Mrs.
Anastasia Stcfaniuk, Mr.
here the Vizier suddenly stopped,
state that their basketball team
With Communist teachings, buried
Alexander Slotiuk.
as if appalled by the very
is one of the few undefeated teams
in mire,
4
•The Ukrainian Needlecraft Club
thought.
in Queens County.
" Father and mother, denied to Free
Is deserving of commendation for
Speech
• **
"aince
you
are
going to stay
i t s elucidation of the arts on dis
MILLIE O H O R C H A K ,
Denied even the right their own
with us," continued the Vizier,
play. Felicitations were extended
Ass't Publicity Manager.
child to teach.
after a slight pause, "you will
the members e n their needlecraft
While over the far-reaching, farhave to abide by our customs. The
and costumes they wore by the
spreading plain
girl will have to go to the'harem,
numerous visitors who viewed the
The Women, likehorses> work in
for it would be • unbecoming for
booth. The Club has attained a
grain
her to roam around the house
citywide reputation for its/beautiIn Ukraine.
. ;
with her face uncovered and talk
OF
But nOw we hear rustlings of dis
to men-folk, even-if the latter be
content,
her brother. She is no longer rf
Communistic Dictatorship is*;not
child."
And When this all is brdught by
well meant.
higher education
Pavlush and Hannah looked at'
(Charges for announcements In this
Imposition has always rode . last
The land arid all united 1n a fine
each other in dismay.
column are 50 cts. for a space of
to a fall,
Progressive Nation
, 6 to 7 lin»s, paid in advance.)
. "Won't w e even be permitted to
Education before" it erects a stone
With schools' for all the children І
talk to each other, e'ven through a
wall.
and*-a mother's care,
screen?" PavluSh aJJked."He felt
NEW
YORK
CITY.
So down with' the Communist
'With flelds'ahd factories for"father
his throat c h o k i n g . . .
Dictator's bane
UkruinUn New Ye.rY Eva. DANCE
and building w h e r e "
"All right, you iriay," replied the
We'll set a. new course'by a true
Sponsored H Amcruk. Club."Saturday
The heads of'the new Nation shall
Eve., J«nb*ry 12th, 1935 at Webtter
Vizier kindly, seeing that both
• weather vane
. / T S i y e justice without pain
,
Manor-, 125 Hast tlth Strtet, 'New
brotner and sister looked'ready to
Hn- Ukraine.
• Then will all m e land1 be singing
York City. Subscription 50- e. Music
cry. "But only at a distance," he'
'We'll.give to each person the right
by John SCRIM and hit Blue Falcons
this'jtfyous glad refrain.
warned.
and Jimmy De'vine arid his vSrcadian
to express
- Ukraine.
s
k
Ramblers. Continuous 'DaYrcFn'g from
His- private opinion*''and without
He clapped his hands! A woman
9 p: M;
J,8
Albert T. .("Dusty") Rhodes,
redress.
servant approached and' at his
We'll- give to {he children the right
order led ; Hannah «way, to the
/
3 7 (St. Paul Street,
to their fun
harem. Pavlush returned to "his
|Brookline, Mass.
CARTERET, N. J.
quarters.
= 1;
The right to learn something be
A N N О U N C f*N G!
f l h e above poem was also re
fore they've begun
•
(To
be
e*icltid3d^
; ; у
Third Annual PretenUtion
T o carry life's burdens, out uf, cited by Senator Rhodes, of
the "Massachusetts State Legisla ' At. I'N S T . ft E L & D A N C E
the rain
ture, at" a banquet in Boston re
Of' bitter experience, with all its
"UKRAINIAN SOCIAL CLUB
(TODAY'S *'U. W." ХКЙ>ГбгФй15ії
cently, /Which j w i s attended by
I
pain.
r'% - ;'
S >A T U R DJA Y, J A N. 26, 193S
:
'
Governor
James
ІІ.
Curiey.—Edit.]
<
In Ukraine. .•;'»••?
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' НікЬ School Auditorium.
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